
WARRANTY 
Electrolux Home Products warrants that for domestic application, the Westinghouse Ovens, Built-in Ovens, Freestanding Ovens, Cooktops, Microwave Ovens, 
Rangehoods and Dishwashers featured in this brochure are free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 2 years (3 months for commercial 
applications, excluding dishwashers) from the date of first purchase, subject to the conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when 
purchased. Westinghouse dishwashers are only suitable for domestic or equivalent applications. They are not suitable for applications where health and industry 
requirements and requlations apply.

† PRODUCT INFORMATION 
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of 
continuous product development, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer  
to ensure this publication correctly describes the products that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference 
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd will not be liable for any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind  
arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours of products illustrated are as close as printing limitations allow.

® BOSS is a registered trademark of Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd

© 2011 Electrolux Home Products Pty Ltd  ABN 51 004 762 341  Print code:WKITCHEN_Jun11

 Printed on Monza Gloss Recycled Art stock containing 55% recycled material & 45% from sustainable forests.

TOP SERVICE 
Top Service encompasses the after sales service provided by The Electrolux Group 
to consumers including delivery, home service and spare parts.

phone: 1300 363 640 
fax: 1800 350 067 
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au 
web: www.westinghouse.com.au

For more information on all Westinghouse appliances,  
or for dimension and installation information, call into your retailer, 
phone or email our customer care team or visit our website:

Westinghouse. We are part of the Electrolux family.  
Share more of our thinking at www.electrolux.com.au
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MADE FOR MODERN FAMIlIES
Westinghouse has been a household name for generations. And while we’ve been helping 
Australian families for years, times have changed. And we’ve changed with them… 
 
Life is so much busier than it used to be, filled with work, extra curricular activities, not to 
mention just raising a family! We know it’s not always easy, which is why all Westinghouse 
products are designed to make your life a little simpler. 
 
Although we can’t solve everything (sorry!), we can help keep your kitchen in control and 
looking great. So whether it’s the auto reheat microwaves, for busy mid-week meal dilemmas, 
or dishwashers that get the perfect wash, no matter how you stack; you can always be sure 
it’s been Made for Modern Families.

Models shown: single pyrolytic oven POR883S, intergrated rangehood EFG750X/A.
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BOSS®. ThE BIG OVEN SYSTEM
Introducing the bigger, more efficient oven system – the Westinghouse BOSS® oven. With larger usable capacity and  
a European ‘A’ Class energy efficiency rating1, the BOSS® oven platform is perfect for families and entertaining. 

1 to European standard EN50304.  *Most 600 x 600mm ovens have less usable interior space.

BOSS® FEATURE MEANING… BENEFIT TO YOU

Gross oven capacity is 80L Larger oven capacity* More room for cooking large meals for your family or 
when entertaining

A-Class Energy Efficiency 
based on European standard 
EN50304

Energy efficient More efficient cooking – saving you time and money

Optimised oven cavity design Excellent cooking performance 
through better, more even air 
circulation for optimal heat distribution

There are no hot or cold spots in the oven so food  
is cooked evenly on each shelf

Reduced air and noise 
emissions

Less hot air is expelled by the 
cooling fan 

Fans and air ducts are optimised for 
low noise, whether the oven door is 
open or closed

Your kitchen is a more pleasant place for you and 
your family because the oven expels less heat and  
is very quiet when operating

Improved cleaning Pyrolytic function 
 

Catalytic Liners 

Easy, twist & release grill elements

 
Rounded oven cavity

 
Flat glass-back doors

 
Fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

Easily clean the entire oven. Turns grime and grease 
into ash. Simply wipe clean when cool. No need for 
chemicals

Specially coated liners on the sides and rear of the 
oven absorb and vaporise cooking residues

Easily swing the grill element out of the way to clean 
the roof of the oven

No corners to trap grime makes wiping down oven 
walls easy

No seals or ridges to trap grime and grease to make 
cleaning quick and simple

Keep your oven looking like new

Improved safety Integrated grill shield in oven roof Protects hands from the hot elements when 
reaching for grill

Fast heat-up time Heats to +200ºC in under10 minutes

(multi-function 8 and multi-function 10 models only)

Less time waiting for the oven to heat up means you 
spend less time cooking and more time with your 
family and guests

SEPARATE GRIll OR BUIlT-IN GRIll OPTIONS
Grilling is a convenient, quick and healthy way to cook your favourite dishes – perfect for the modern Australian family. 
It uses less fat than frying and allows excess oil and fat to drain away while cooking.

Ovens today come in two different grill configurations:

•  Grill-in-oven:  where the grilling element is mounted on the ceiling of the oven and grilling is done within the oven cavity

•  Separate grill:  is a separate compartment to the main oven with its own grilling element

Each has a unique offering to suit your needs. Grill-in-oven models are the perfect solution for space-restricted kitchens, 
or for those who don’t use the grill as often.

A separate grill offers greater flexibility because you can use the grill and oven at the same time, which is great for 
entertaining. And because they’re separate, odours don’t transfer between different foods – so there’s no more tasting 
last night’s grilled snapper in this afternoon’s baked sponge cake. 

A separate grill is also much easier to clean. You don’t have any fats or residue from grilling spattered all through the 
oven – it’s contained within the separate compartment.

The options don’t stop there. Choose from separate grill wall ovens mounted at eye-level so it’s easy to keep a watch  
on your favourite dishes or separate grill underbench models that neatly fit beneath the bench top.

OVEN TYPE APPlICATION MODElS

Double wall oven More cooking space with either another full-size or half-size oven PDR794, PDR790

Separate grill  
wall oven

Prefer a wall mounted oven for easier access; better ergonomics

Want a full-size oven with a handy separate grill

PXR698, PXR688, GXR650

Separate grill  
underbench oven

Requires underbench installation to leave more space for working  
in the kitchen

Want a full size oven with a handy separate grill

PGR659, PGR657, GGR475 

Grill-in-oven Don’t grill very often POR883, POR783, PORS668, 
POR668, POR667, PORS663, 
POR663,POR967S, PPR776, 
GOR476,GOR474, DSP963S, 
DSP965S, PSR964S

Integrated freestanding 
with separate grill

The complete cooking workstation PSR632, DSP635, GSR625, 
GSR627

It’s amazing how versatile cooking can be with Westinghouse! 
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Cooking for the entire family can be stressful at the best of times. That is why Westinghouse has developed an even 
wider range of superior cooking solutions designed to ensure meal time runs as smoothly as possible. The range includes 
ovens with a spacious 80 litre gross capacity and fingerprint resistant stainless steel. All of which ensure when it comes 
to cooking for the entire family, it’s easy, from start to finish. 

BUIlT-IN OVENS

lARGE CAPACITY OVENS
Boasting European A-class energy 
efficiency*, the largest of our 
built-in oven range will deliver  
a huge 160L of total gross 
capacity in the double oven, 
followed by a surprising 126L in 
the duo range and a generous 
80L in the standard models.
*to European standard EN50304.

MUlTI - lAYER GlAZED OVEN DOOR
Cooler and safer exterior oven 
door temperatures are an obvious 
outcome of multi-layer glazed 
doors. The full-width inner glass 
door means a better oven seal 
and better temperature control,  
as well as easier cleaning.  
(Certain models – refer to features tables)

EASY ClEANING
Easy to maintain fingerprint 
resistant stainless steel, removable 
knobs, rounded oven cavity 
corners, drop down grill†, acid-
resistant enamel and flat-back 
glass doors all add up to easier 
cleaning.
(†Multi-function grill-in-oven models)

CATAlYTIC lINERS
Handy self-cleaning catalytic 
liners are fitted on selected 
models to absorb the fat given 
off during the cooking process. 
The fats are then vaporised by the 
heat of the oven, making cleaning 
a breeze. These can also be 
purchased as an optional extra. 
(Refer to features tables)

PYROlYTIC ClEANING
Two pyrolytic functions turn 
different levels of grease and 
grime into ash, which then can  
be simply wiped away. There  
is no need for harsh chemicals.
(POR883S only)

COOkING WITh GAS
Using gas, your food won’t dry 
out as much. Westinghouse gas 
ovens vent to the front, so no flue 
is required and feature electronic 
gas ignition and flame monitoring 
system for improved safety and 
ease of use.

SIDE OPENING DOORS
Side opening doors allow you 
to get closer to the oven and 
minimise reaching.

ANTI - SPATTER GRIll INSERTS
The safe and convenient way to 
grill – the anti-spatter grill insert 
enables cooking fats to drain 
into the grill dish below, which 
reduces the risk of fires and 
allows for healthier cooking.

QUIET AND COOl
The Westinghouse BOSS® range 
of ovens have been designed 
to be ultra quiet and emit 
less external heat for a more 
comfortable kitchen environment.

TOUCh ON GlASS CONTROlS
Completely flat touch controls, 
wipe clean quickly and easily. 
No buttons, no fuss.
(Selected models only)

MODEl GXR650W/S# GOR476W/S# GOR474W/S# GGR475W/S#

type separate grill wall single oven single oven separate grill 
underbench

available finishes white/fingerprint-
resistant stainless steel

white/fingerprint-
resistant stainless steel

white/fingerprint-
resistant stainless steel

white/fingerprint-
resistant stainless steel

BOSS® oven system P P P P

MAIN OVEN

oven functions (refer to page 33) multi-function 3 multi-function 5 multi-function 3 multi-function 3

capacity

– gross (litres) 80 80 80 80

– usable (litres) 66 66 66 66

oven burner output (NG) 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h

in oven grill electric electric

catalytic liners accessory accessory accessory accessory

timer programmable programmable 2hr auto-off programmable

lights 1 1 1 1

glass layers in door 2 3 2 2

SECOND OVEN OR SEPARATE GRIll

oven function electric grill electric grill

capacity

– gross (litres) 46

– usable (litres) 38

GENERAl FEATURES

controls knob knob knob knob

number of shelves 2 2 2 2

oven/grill dish P P P P

grill dish P P P P

anti-spatter grill insert P P P P

oven tray full width baking tray full width baking tray full width baking tray full width baking tray

connection 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead

maximum gas rating (NG)# 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h

maximum power rating 2.2kW 2.3kW 2.3kW 1.8kW

DIMENSIONS^

overall HxWxD (mm) 888 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566 725 x 595 x 566

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 893 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 731 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 885 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 723 x 565 x 560

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au
#  For GXR650, GOR476, GOR474 and GGR475 models, it must be specified at time of purchase if LP gas is required as these models can not be converted. Gas rating for LP models is 9.0MJ/h.
NOTE: These gas products are only suitable for use on normal 240V AC mains supply. The use of inverters, UPS or generators must be checked to ensure the waveform is a pure sinusoidal output to confirm 
it is compatible with the electronics within this product. Connection to any power supply that does not meet the above requirements may result in failure of the product to operate and or permanent damage 
to electronics within the product and may void the product warranty. No flue is required for Westinghouse gas ovens.

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

GAS OVENS
features†

NEW NEW NEW NEW 
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MODEl PDR794W/S PDR790W/S PXR698W/S PXR688W/S PGR659W/S PGR657W/S

type double oven duo oven separate grill wall separate grill wall separate grill underbench separate grill underbench

available finishes white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

BOSS® oven system P P P P P P

MAIN OVEN

oven functions (refer to page 32) multi-function 8 multi-function 8 multi-function 5 fan forced multi-function 5 fan forced

capacity

– gross (litres) 80 80 80 80 80 80

– usable (litres) 66 66 66 66 66 66

catalytic liners rear & sides rear & sides accessory accessory accessory accessory

timer programmable programmable programmable 2 hour auto off programmable 2 hour auto off

lights 3 3 1 1 1 1

glass layers in door 3 3 2 2 3 2

SECOND OVEN OR SEPARATE GRIll

oven function multi-function 8 multi-function 5 grill grill grill grill

capacity

– gross (litres) 80 46 46 46

– usable (litres) 66 35 38 38

catalytic liners rear & sides rear & sides

lights 3 1

glass layers in door 3 3

GENERAl FEATURES

controls knob knob knob knob knob knob

number of shelves 4 3 2 2 2 2

oven/grill dish 2 P P P

grill dish P P

anti-spatter grill insert P P P P P P

oven tray 2 x enamel full-width baking tray 1 x enamel full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray

connection hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire

maximum power rating 6.2kW 5.3kW 5.3kW 4.5kW 4.9kW 4.1kW

DIMENSIONS^

overall HxWxD (mm) 1081 x 595 x 566 888 x 595 x 566 888 x 595 x 566 888 x 595 x 566 725 x 595 x 566 725 x 595 x 566

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 1086 x 600 x 581 893 x 600 x 581 893 x 600 x 581 893 x 600 x 581 731 x 600 x 581 731 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 1078 x 565 x 560 885 x 565 x 560 885 x 565 x 560 885 x 565 x 560 723 x 565 x 560 723 x 565 x 560

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

DOUBlE CAVITY  
ElECTRIC OVENS
features† NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW 
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MODEl POR883S POR783S POR668W/S POR667W/S POR663W/S POh967S

type single pyrolytic oven single oven single oven single oven single oven single oven

available finishes fingerprint-resistant stainless steel fingerprint-resistant stainless steel white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel stainless steel

BOSS® oven system P P P P P

MAIN OVEN

oven functions (refer to page 32) multi-function 10 multi-function 10 multi-function 8 multi-function 5 multi-function 3 multi-function 8

capacity

– gross (litres) 80 80 80 80 80 80

– usable (litres) 66 66 66 66 66 67

oven cleaning 2 function pyrolytic catalytic liners catalytic liners

catalytic liners rear & sides rear & sides accessory accessory

timer programmable programmable programmable programmable 2hr auto-off 2hr auto-off

lights 1 3 1 1 1 2

glass layers in door 4 3 3 2 2 2

GENERAl FEATURES

controls touch on glass electronic touch on glass electronic knob knob knob knob

number of shelves 2 2 2 2 2 2

oven/grill dish P P P P P P

anti-spatter grill insert P P P P P wire insert

oven tray enamel full-width baking tray enamel full-width baking tray enamel full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray

connection hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire 15A plug

maximum power rating 3.1kW 3.1kW 3.1kW 3.0kW 2.3kW 2.9kW

telescopic runners P P

DIMENSIONS^

overall HxWxD (mm) 595 x 595 x 573 595 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566 474 x 894 x 565

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581 480 x 900 x 570

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560 460 x 860 x 550

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

SINGlE CAVITY  
ElECTRIC OVENS
features† NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW 
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AND COOkTOP

ElECTRIC OVENS

MODEl PORS668W/S PORS663W/S

type single oven single oven

available finishes white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

BOSS® oven system P P

MAIN OVEN

oven functions (refer to page 32) multi-function 8 multi-function 3

capacity

– gross (litres) 80 80

– usable (litres) 66 66

catalytic liners P accessory

timer programmable 2hr auto-off

lights 1 1

glass layers in door 3 2

side opening door* P P

GENERAl FEATURES

controls knob knob

number of shelves 2 2

oven/grill dish P P

anti-spatter grill insert P P

oven tray enamel full width baking tray full width baking tray

connection hardwire hardwire

maximum power rating 3.0kW 2.3kW

telescopic runners P

DIMENSIONS^

overall HxWxD (mm) 595 x 595 x 566 595 x 595 x 566

flush mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 600 x 600 x 581 600 x 600 x 581

proud mount cut-out HxWxD (mm) 590 x 565 x 560 590 x 565 x 560

* Model as supplied is configured for left hand hinge. The door can be changed to right hand hinge at installation.
^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

SIDE OPENING DOOR  
ElECTRIC OVENS
features†

MODEl PPR776W/S

type combination oven

available finishes white/ 
fingerprint-resistant stainless steel

BOSS® oven system P

MAIN OVEN

oven functions (refer to page 32) multifunction 3

capacity

– gross (litres) 80

– usable (litres) 66

catalytic liners accessory

timer 2hr auto-off

lights 1

door glass layers 2

CONNECTED COOkTOP

type ceramic

elements 4 incl. 1 dual zone

left front 2200/750W

left rear 1200W

right front 1200W

right rear 1800W

GENERAl FEATURES

controls knob

number of shelves 2

oven/grill dish P

anti-spatter grill insert P

oven tray full width baking tray

maximum power rating 8.7kW

DIMENSIONS^

overall oven HxWxD (mm) 595 x 595 x 566

flush mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm) 600 x 600 x 581

proud mount oven cut-out HxWxD (mm) 590 x 565 x 560

overall cooktop WxDxH below bench (mm) 610 x 515 x 45

cooktop cut-out WxD (mm) 560 x 490

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au
NOTE: A minimum gap of 40mm must be maintained between the top of the underbench oven and the bottom of the cooktop to ensure adequate ventilation and space for the interconnection lead.

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

COMBINATION ElECTRIC  
OVEN & COOkTOP
features†NEW NEW NEW 
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FREESTANDING OVENS
Freestanding oven range is for the serious cook. It puts all your cooking needs in one complete workstation. These units  
can be completely freestanding or integrated with kitchen cabinetry for that complete look. 

The 600mm models feature convenient separate grills and the same BOSS® oven platform as the built-in models.  
The 600mm and 900mm models are available in a dual fuel combination – electric oven and gas cooktop or full electric 
with a ceramic cooktop and electric oven. The 600mm models are also available with gas cooktop and gas oven.

lARGE CAPACITY OVENS 
Our freestanding ovens allow you 
to cook large meals easily with a 
generous 102L gross capacity in the  
900mm models and 80L of gross 
capacity in the 600mm models.

SEPARATE GRIllING 
COMPARTMENT 
All our 600mm models feature a 
separate grilling compartment for 
added practicality. You can bake 
and grill at the same time, and it’s 
easier to keep the oven cleaner.

TRIPlE RING BURNER 
On selected gas models, a high 
power triple-ring burner allows 
you to prepare stir-frys like a pro.

EASY ClEAN INNER DOOR
Full glass inner door for easy  
cleaning and maintenance.  

EASY ClEAN CERAMIC SURFACE
Not only aesthetically pleasing, 
the durable glass surface is easy to 
clean and maintain ensuring your 
kitchen is always looking its best.

hOT SURFACE INDICATORS
Avoid unnecessary accidents 
in the kitchen with hot surface 
indicators that clearly show if the 
hotplates are activated or still hot.

Models shown: 900mm Freestanding Oven DSP965S
17 FREESTANDING
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MODEl PSP964S DSP965S DSP963S PSP632W/S DSP635W/S# GSP625W/S*~ GSP627S*~

type electric dual fuel dual fuel electric with separate grill dual fuel with electric separate 
grill gas with electric separate grill gas with electric separate grill

available finishes stainless steel stainless steel stainless steel white/fingerprint resistant
stainless steel^

white/fingerprint resistant
stainless steel^

white/fingerprint resistant
stainless steel^

fingerprint resistant
stainless steel^

BOSS® oven system P P P P

hOB
type ceramic gas gas ceramic gas gas gas
burners/elements
– front left 2200W 12.5M J/h wok 11.0M J/h 1200W 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok
– left rear 1200W 7.1M J/h 7.1M J/h 2000W 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h
– middle front (centre) 1400W/2200W 11.0M J/h 12.5M J/h wok
– middle rear 7.1M J/h
– right front 1800W 4.0M J/h 4.0M J/h 2200/1000W 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h
– right rear 1800W 7.1M J/h 7.1M J/h 1200W 12.7M J/h 12.7M J/h 12.7M J/h
trivets cast cast cast enamelled wire cast
ignition integrated electronic integrated electronic integrated electronic integrated electronic integrated electronic
hot surface indicator P P

MAIN OVEN
type electric electric electric electric electric gas gas
oven functions multi-function 7 multi-function 7 multi-function 7 fan forced fan forced fan fan
capacity
– gross (litres) 102 102 102 80 80 80 80
– usable (litres) 94 94 94 66 66 66 66
oven burner output (NG) 10.5M J/h 10.5M J/h
oven ignition electronic electronic
removable side racks P P P P P P P

catalytic liners fixed cavity liner optional accessory optional accessory optional accessory optional accessory
timer 60 min timer program 60 min timer 120 min auto-off 120 min auto-off 120 min auto-off program
lights 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
door glass layers 2 3 2 2 2 2 3

GENERAl FEATURES
separate grill (electric) P P P P

telescopic grill P P P P

number of shelves 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
grill dish P P P P P P P

grill insert wire wire wire anti-spatter anti-spatter anti-spatter anti-spatter
oven tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray full-width baking tray
electrical connection hardwire 15A plug & lead 15A plug & lead hardwire 20A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead
maximum power rating 12.0kW 2.8kW 2.8kW 10.7kW 4.1kW 1.9kW 1.9kW
maximum gas rating (NG) 49.0M J/h 41.9M J/h 40.6M J/h 51.1M J/h 51.1M J/h

DIMENSIONS^

height to hob° x width x depth 
excluding handles (mm) 870/925 x 895 x 600 870/925 x 895 x 600 870/925 x 895 x 600 905 x 598 x 596 905 x 598 x 596 905 x 598 x 596 905 x 598 x 596

detachable splashback height (mm) 60 60

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au
° Height to hob does not include the height of the trivets above the hob.

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

*  This gas product is only suitable for use on normal 240V AC mains supply. The use of inverters, UPS or generators must be checked to ensure the waveform is a pure sinusoidal output to 
confirm it is compatible with the electronics within this product. Connection to any power supply that does not meet the above requirements may result in failure of the product to operate and 
or permanent damage to electronics within the product and may void the product warranty. No flue is required for Westinghouse gas ovens.

#  For DSP635 models, hotplates can be converted to LP gas at installation. Injector kit supplied with the unit.
~ For GSP625 and GSP627 models, it must be specified at time of purchase if LP gas is required as these models can not be converted.
^ Front surface only (not hob).

FREESTANDING
features†
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MICROWAVE OVENS
According to the Westinghouse How Australia Cooks Report, the microwave oven is Australia’s most popular cooking 
appliance, found in 95% of kitchens. Of those households, 83% of cooks use their microwave on any given day†. 

Surprisingly, one in four people are not satisfied with their microwave and one of the main reasons is because it doesn’t 
complement other kitchen appliances as well as the overall kitchen decor.

Recognising this frustration and making a distinct move away from the ‘white box on the benchtop’, Westinghouse has 
launched a new range of countertop and built-in microwaves designed to complement modern kitchens. With either white 
or fingerprint resistant stainless steel finishes and electronic touch controls, the stylish appliances integrate easily into the 
kitchen, creating a visually harmonised space.

SEAMlESS DESIGN INTEGRATION
The design perfectly integrates with  
the entire Westinghouse kitchen 
collection, allowing you to perfectly  
co-ordinate your kitchen design.

ADD CRISPNESS TO YOUR DIShES
Grill function* used in isolation, or 
combined with microwave power allows 
you to cook a wider range of dishes and 
add a crisper result where needed.
*Selected models

hARDWEARING, STYlISh AND  
EASY TO ClEAN
Full fingerprint resistant stainless steel 
metal fascia on the microwave and trim 
panel*, provides a hard wearing yet 
attractive look to your kitchen.
*Selected models

TRUE BUIlT-IN SOlUTION
Venting to the front of the microwave 
eliminates the need to duct the heated 
air out of your cabinetry offering a  
true built-in solution.

VERSATIlE FEATURES 
Multi-stage cooking from frozen to 
cooked, quick start, delayed start 
cooking and time and weight  
defrost options.

PREPARE DIShES QUICklY & EASIlY
With 8 Auto menus including Auto 
Reheat, Vegetables, Pasta, Meat,  
Pizza, Potato, Fish and Soup you’ll  
have your next meal prepared in  
no time!

†Source: Westinghouse How Australia Cooks Report. This report has been produced by Westinghouse, a leading kitchen appliance manufacturer. The research was conducted
nationally by Bread & Butter Research, among 1,000 Australians aged 25-64 years in October 2008.

MODEl WMS281WF WMS281SF WMG281SF WMS281SB WMG281SB

installation countertop countertop countertop built-in built-in

fascia white plastic, with UV 
protection

fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel trims

fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel trims

fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel trims 

and trim kit

fingerprint resistant 
stainless steel trims 

and trim kit
electronic controls P P P P P

FEATURES

microwave power 900W 900W 900W 900W 900W

grill power/type N/A N/A 1100w N/A 1100W

grill rack P P

OVEN FUNCTION

microwave P P P P P

grill P P

combination modes 2 2

microwave quick start P P P P P

delayed start P P P P P

defrost by weight P P P P P

defrost by time P P P P P

auto reheat P P P P P

auto cook P P P P P

quick start P P P P P

OVEN PROGRAMMED FUNCTIONS

meat P P P P P

fish P P P P P

vegetables P P P P P

pizza P P P P P

pasta P P P P P

potatoes P P P P P

soup P P P P P

INClUDED ACCESSORIES

grill rack P P

DIMENSIONS
product dimensions  
(h x w x d incl. handle) 305 x 513 x 422mm 305 x 513 x 422mm 305 x 513 x 422mm 460 x 594 x 422mm 460 x 594 x 422mm 

product dimensions  
(h x w x d excl. handle) 305 x 513 x 390mm 305 x 513 x 390mm 305 x 513 x 390mm 460 x 594 x 392mm 460 x 594 x 392mm 

turntable dimensions 315mm 315mm 315mm 315mm 315mm

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

MICROWAVE  
OVEN
features†
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ONE- PIECE BURNERS
Cleaning is made easy with the 
new one-piece burners which lift 
straight off for easier and more 
efficient cleaning – no need for 
tricky re-assembly. 
(Excluding wok burner)

FlAME FAIlURE SAFETY
If for any reason the flame 
on the cooktop is extinguished,  
this added safety feature (on 
selected models) will shut off 
the gas supply.

TOUCh CONTROlS
Easy to use touch controls 
provide a seamless surface that 
is harmonious with the benchtop 
and includes a button lock  
so that controls cannot be 
accidently started.

EASY ClEAN CERAMIC SURFACE
Not only aesthetically pleasing, 
the durable glass surface is easy 
to clean and maintain ensuring 
your kitchen is always looking  
its best.

GAS COOkTOPS
Westinghouse gas cooktops offer up to four burner types ranging from small to large, including an offset triple ring 
wok burner. Our gas cooktops use advanced technology to suit a hardworking, productive kitchen including electronic 
ignition, flame failure, removable control knobs and cast iron trivets*. 

INDUCTION COOkTOP
The new Westinghouse induction cooktop provides the most modern, precise and safest way to cook. 

Induction cooking works by creating heat directly in the bottom of the pan, leaving the cooking surface relatively free of heat.  
So the only thing hot in the kitchen is the pan.

This makes the kitchen a much safer place for children, because if there’s no pan on the cooking surface, then no heat is 
being generated from the hotplate. It also means the cooktop cannot be accidentally left on. It makes cleaning easier too, 
as spilt cooking food cannot be burnt onto the cooktop.

Induction cooking is not only the most energy saving way to cook, it gives you precise cooking at exact temperatures  
in an instant, for perfect heat control.

CERAMIC COOkTOPS
Westinghouse electric ceramic cooktops have a durable ceramic glass finish that is easy to clean and maintain. 
With up to six multi-heat zones, hot surface indicators and temperature limiters, the ceramic cooktop models provide 
straightforward solutions for a variety of cooking demands*. 

ElECTRIC COOkTOPS
Westinghouse electric cooktops with solid elements are designed for hardworking kitchens. They have corrosion-resistant 
surfaces to minimise wear and tear and deliver the desired heat for the life of your cooktop*. 
*features vary by model

Models shown: gas cooktop GHR775S, canopy rangehood WRG970CS
23 COOkTOPS
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MODEl GhR775S GhR795S GhR95W/S
finish stainless steel stainless steel white enamel/stainless steel
connection 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead
gas rating (NG) 40.6M J/h 49.6M J/h 49.6M J/h

BURNERS
left front 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok
left rear 9.0M J/h
centre front 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h
centre rear 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h
right front 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h
right rear 12.1M J/h 12.1M J/h 12.1M J/h

FEATURES
trivets cast cast enamel
ignition type electronic electronic electronic
flame failure safety P P

DIMENSIONS^
WxDxH below bench (mm) 744 x 510 x 50 894 x 510 x 50 894 x 510 x 50
cut out WxD (mm) 560 x 480 830 x 480 830 x 480

* Gas Type: Configured for NG and supplied with an LPG conversion kit. 
^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, 

you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure.

GAS COOkTOPS* 
600mm
features†

GAS COOkTOPS* 
750mm & 900mm
features†

MODEl GhR765S GhR17W/S GhR16W/S GhR12W/S

finish stainless steel white enamel/stainless 
steel

white enamel/stainless 
steel

white enamel/stainless 
steel

connection 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead 10A plug & lead
gas rating (NG) 40.6M J/h 40.6M J/h 40.6M J/h 35.2M J/h

BURNERS
left front 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok 14.4M J/h wok 12.1M J/h
left rear 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h 9.0M J/h
right front 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h 5.1M J/h
right rear 12.1M J/h 12.1M J/h 12.1M J/h 9.0M J/h

FEATURES
trivets cast enamel enamel enamel
ignition type electronic electronic electronic electronic
flame failure safety P P

DIMENSIONS^
WxDxH below 
bench (mm) 594 x 510 x 50 594 x 510 x 50 594 x 510 x 50 600 x 535 x 55

cut out WxD (mm) 560 x 480 560 x 480 560 x 480 570 x 490

^ IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, 
you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

Model shown: induction cooktop PHN644DU
25 COOkTOPS
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MODEl PhN644DU
finish trimless
connection hardwire
maximum power rating 7.4kW

ElEMENTS
left front (size/power/boost) 210mm/2300W/3200W
left rear (size/power/boost) 145mm/1400W/1800W
right front (size/power/boost) 145mm/1400W/1800W
right rear (size/power/boost) 180mm/1800W/2800W

FEATURES
controls electronic touch
residual heat indication P

child lock P

timer P

automatic warm-up P

DIMENSIONS^
WxDxH below bench (mm) 610 x 515 x 46
cut out WxD (mm) 560 x 490

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au
NOTE: A minimum 20mm air gap is recommended below induction cooktop for heat dissipation

MODEl PhR255W/S
finish white enamel/stainless steel
connection hardwire
maximum power rating 6.5kW

ElEMENTS
total 4
left front 1500W
left rear 2000W
right front 1500W
right rear 1500W
control knob

DIMENSIONS^
WxDxH below bench (mm) 600 x 535 x 58
cut out WxD (mm) 570 x 490

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

MODEl PhN798U PhN768U PhN668U PhR285W/S PhR395U PhR284U PhR222U
finish bevelled trimless bevelled trimless trimless white/stainless steel trimless trimless trimless
connection hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire hardwire
maximum power rating 6.5kW 6.5kW 5.9kW 6.4kW 6.4kW 6.5kW 3.0kW

ElEMENTS
total 4 incl. 1 triple zone 4 incl. 1 triple zone 4 incl. 1 dual zone 4 incl. 1 dual zone 4 incl. 1 dual zone 4 2
left front 2300/1600/800W 2300/1600/800W 1700/700W 2200/750W 2200/750W 2300W 1200W
left rear 1200W 1200W 1200W 1200W 1200W 1200W 1800W
right front 1800W 1800W 1800W 1200W 1800W 1200W
right rear 1200W 1200W 1200W 1800W 1200W 1800W
control electronic touch electronic touch electronic touch knob knob knob knob

FEATURES
hot surface indicator P P P P P P P

child lock P P

timer P P

automatic warm-up P P

DIMENSIONS^
WxDxH below bench (mm) 930 x 520 x 46 610 x 515 x 46 610 x 515 x 46 604 x 504 x 46 930 x 520 x 46 610 x 515 x 46 320 x 505 x 40
cut out WxD (mm) 880 x 490 560 x 490 560 x 490 560 x 490 880 x 490 560 x 490 303 x 485

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au
NOTE: A minimum 30mm air gap is recommended below ceramic cooktop for heat dissipation

INDUCTION COOkTOP
features†

ElECTRIC SOlID 
ElEMENT COOkTOPS
features†

ElECTRIC CERAMIC 
ElEMENT COOkTOPS
features†

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure
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Models shown: canopy rangehood WRG980CGS, gas cooktop GHR765S, underbench oven POR883S

CANOPY RANGEhOODS
Westinghouse canopy rangehoods provide a stunning visual statement and capture the grease, steam and heat build-up 
when cooking, drawing smells and residue away from your cooktop. The high performance canopy rangehood brings 
your kitchen appliances together whilst clearing the air with minimal noise. 

FIXED RANGEhOODS
Westinghouse fixed rangehoods bring everyday practicality to your cooking. Eliminating steam, grease and unsavoury smells, 
they are also very practical to install, with just four screws. You can fix your rangehood to a wall or beneath the cupboard 
above your cooktop. The sleek, modern lines will suit almost any style of kitchen. 

SlIDE-OUT AND INTEGRATED RANGEhOODS
Westinghouse slide-out rangehoods are designed to discreetly and conveniently slide away when not in use. Suitable for 
ducting or recirculating, they remove residue and smells from your cooking, ensuring a well-ventilated kitchen. An integrated 
rangehood works the same way, with the advantage of being able to design your kitchen cabinetry to house it – effectively 
hiding it from view and allowing greater flexibility for unique kitchen installations, where a clean, integrated look is required. 

INSTAllATION
You can never be too careful when it comes to installation. When installing your rangehood there are two ways to direct the airflow.  
If you are able to move the air outside, through a flue or chimney, a ducted system is ideal (see www.westinghouse.com.au or 
phone 1300 363 640 for more information on ducting kit accessories). If clear exterior access is not an option, you simply 
install your rangehood to recirculate* (carbon filter required). 

* Some models can only be recirculated through the cupboard.

SUPERIOR AIR MOVEMENT
The powerful 3 speed fan 
efficiently removes fumes,  
smoke and vapour from  
the kitchen.

lIGhT UP YOUR COOkING
Two 20W Halogen lights 
enhance the cooking space 
adding ambience to the kitchen. 

QUIET OPERATION
Superior air flow without the noise.  
Designed to operate at low noise 
levels even on the high fan setting. 
Maximum noise level of 56dB(A)+ 

when on high fan setting. 
+  
WRG970CS, WRF900CS  
& WRF600CS

TIMED ClEANING
When the cooking’s finished,  
this Auto-Off º fan delay will  
ensure that all kitchen odours  
and residual smoke are removed, 
automatically switching itself off 
after 5 minutes so meals can  
be enjoyed straight away.
º 
WRG980CGS & WRG970CS

FRESh AIR FOR ClEAN COOkING
The Westinghouse Rangehood  
is designed for easy maintenance 
with stainless steel covered filters^  
to make cleaning easier.
^ 
WRG980CGS & WRG970CS

EASY TO ClEAN
Removable filters are dishwasher 
safe for efficient cleaning and  
the stainless steel hood is easy  
to maintain – simply wipe clean.  
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MODEl WRh608IW/S WRh605IW/S WRh908IW/S EFG750X/A EFG540G/A

nominal width (mm) 600 600 900 702 524

finish white/stainless steel white/stainless steel white/stainless steel stainless steel grey

number of fans/speeds 2/3 1/3 2/3 2/3 2/3

max. airflow 400m3/h 210m3/h 400m3/h 620m3/h 400m3/h
noise level dB (high/
low) 66/59 62/59 66/59 68/52 67/61

number of filters 2 1 2 2 2

front re-circulating option P P

control auto-activated  
(pull/push)

auto-activated  
(pull/push)

auto-activated  
(pull/push) slide switch slide switch

top or rear duct hole top top top top top

lights 2 x 40W 
incandescent

1 x 40W 
incandescent

2 x 40W 
incandescent

2 x 40W 
incandescent

2 x 40W 
incandescent

DIMENSIONS^

WxDxH (mm) 599 x 300 x 175 599 x 300 x 175 899 x 300 x 175 702 x 284 x 307 524 x 289 x 150

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

WRJ611 shown WRJ911 shown

MODEl WRG980CGS WRG970CS WRG950CGS

nominal width (mm) 900 900 900

finish glass & stainless steel stainless steel glass & stainless steel

number of fans/speeds 1/3 1/3 2/3

max. airflow 767m3/h 950m3/h 750m3/h

noise level dB (high/low) 62/51 56/44 71/61

no. of filters 1 3 1

control electronic touch push button push button

top or rear duct hole top top top

lights 2 x 20W halogen 2 x 20W halogen 2 x 40W halogen

optional extension flue 1200mm 1200mm

DIMENSIONS^

WxDxH (mm) 900 x 520 x 70 898 x 520 x 130 900 x 500 x 80

flue height (mm) 1260 1175 1140

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

MODEl WRG630CW/S WRF600CS WRG930CW/S WRF900CS

nominal width (mm) 600 600 900 900

finish white/stainless steel stainless steel white/stainless steel stainless steel

number of fans/speeds 2/3 2/3 2/3 2/3

max. airflow 750m3/h 550m3/h 750m3/h 550m3/h

noise level dB (high/low) 71/61 55/48 71/61 55/48

no. of filters 2 2 3 3

control push button push button push button push button

top or rear duct hole top top top top

lights 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent

optional extension flue 1100mm 1100mm 1100mm 1100mm

DIMENSIONS^

WxDxH (mm) 599 x 500 x 230 599 x 500 x 230 899 x 500 x 230 899 x 500 x 230

flue height (mm) 1010 1010 1010 1010

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure

MODEl WRJ603UW/WRJ611US WRJ600UW/S WRJ903UW/WRJ911US WRJ900UW/S

nominal width (mm) 600 600 900 900

finish white/stainless steel white/stainless steel white/stainless steel white/stainless steel

number of fans/speeds 2/3 1/3 2/3 1/3

max. airflow 400m3/h 200m3/h 400m3/h 200m3/h
noise level dB (high/
low) 64/57 62/51 64/57 62/51

number of filters 2 2 3 3

front re-circulating option P P P P

control push button push button push button push button

top or rear duct hole both both both both

lights 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent 2 x 40W incandescent

DIMENSIONS^

WxDxH (mm) 598 x 500 x 160 598 x 500 x 160 898 x 500 x 160 898 x 500 x 160

^  IMPORTANT! The above dimensions are a guide only. For complete dimensions and installation requirements, you must refer to the information provided with the product or visit www.westinghouse.com.au

CANOPY 
RANGEhOODS
features†

CANOPY 
RANGEhOODS
features†

FIXED
RANGEhOODS
features†

SlIDE-OUT AND 
INTEGRATED 
RANGEhOODS
features†
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FAMIlY SIZE DIShWAShERS
Now you can receive a superb in-house washing up service at the press of a button rather than the pull of an ear. 
Westinghouse’s new dishwashers each come with a 4.5 star water rating, which means they only consume 11.4 litres of 
water per load. Match that with equally impressive washing and drying results and you can take a load off knowing your 
dishes are in the best of hands.

DIShWAShER
features†

QUIET OPERATION
Enjoy peace and quiet in your 
home with noise levels as low  
as 48dB(A).  
(Excludes WSF6602XR/WR).

WATER SAFETY SYSTEM
Our aqua control function is 
an advanced anti-flood system. 
Automatically cutting off the water 
supply to the dishwasher to give 
you peace of mind knowing your 
kitchen is protected.  
(WSU6603XR only).

TOP SERVICE
We can deliver, install and 
remove your old dishwasher,  
as well as offer home service  
and spare parts.  
Conditions apply.

SENSOR WASh & lOAD SENSING
Sensor wash assesses the load 
size and level of dirt on the dishes 
and adjusts the wash cycle to 
optimise wash results. (WSU6603XR). 
The load sensing feature quickly 
senses the load size optimising 
the use of water (WSF6602/WR).

WATER & ENERGY EFFICIENT
With 4.5 star WELS*water  
rating and 3 star energy rating 
our latest range of dishwashers  
deliver optimum washing  
and drying results.

FlEXIBlE  INSTAllATION
Enjoy greater freedom with our new 
freestanding range. Position as either 
freestanding or fit into a cavity without 
being secured. (WSF6602WR/WSF6602XR).
The new built-under model can 
be installed behind your cabinetry 
kick-panelling giving your kitchen a 
streamlined stylish look. (WSU6603XR).

30 MINUTE QUICk WASh CYClE
With 5 wash programs there’s  
is an option to suit your 
requirements, giving you more 
flexibility to choose what,  
when and how you wash.  
Now includes the Fast 30 
program, to help with your  
busy lifestyle.

ACTIVE DRYING 
Active drying optimises drying 
performance while the interior 
light offers better visibility when 
loading and unloading your 
dishwasher.  
(WSU6603XR only).

4 4.5

XXl TUB
We’ve developed our wash 
performance to handle real life 
stacking. And the extra 10 litres  
of loadable volume* makes room  
for plates up to 34cm tall, giving  
you the extra flexibility for  
throwing it all in. (WSU6603XR only).

*Compared to standard machines of the same size. 

AUTO OFF
Our auto off function eliminates any 
energy consumption 10 minutes after 
your dishwashing cycle has completed. 
So you can be reassured we’re 
keeping your energy consumption as 
efficient as possible.

MODEl WSU6603XR WSF6602WR WSF6602XR
type built-under± freestanding‡ freestanding‡

available finish mark-resistant  
stainless steel white mark-resistant  

stainless steel

water efficiency star rating* 4.5 4.5 4.5
water consumption (ltr) 11.4 11.4 11.4
energy star rating 3 3 3
push-button electronic controls P P P

operating noise level dB(A) 48 51 51

FEATURES
wash programs 5 5 5
rinse P P P

fast 30min P P P

normal eco P P P

normal P P

heavy P P P

sensor P

number of spray arms 2 + top shower 2 + top shower 2 + top shower
load sensing P P P

wash program indicator P P P

time remaining display P P P

last program memory function P P P

delay start option P P P

height adjustable upper basket easy lift easy lift easy lift
interior light P

fold down racks (lower basket) 2 2 2
drying with recondensation active active active
3-stage filtering system P P P

stainless steel filter P P P

detergent & rinse aid dispenser P P P

water supply cold cold cold
adjustable feet P P P

place settings 13 13 13
removable benchtop P P

SAFETY
hidden water heater element P P P

button lock P P P

water safety system aquacontrol standard standard
overfill sensor P P P

DIMENSIONS
h x w x d excluding worktop (mm)^ 818-878 x 596 x 575 820 x 596 x 555 820 x 596 x 555
h x w x d including removable  
worktop (mm)^ NA 850 x 596 x 620 850 x 596 x 620

height adjustment (mm) 0-60 0-10 0-10

±  Built under – Dishwasher needs to be secured under a counter with supplied brackets and screws. Option to integrate the dishwasher behind a cabinetry kick panel if required.
‡  Freestanding – Dishwasher does not need to be secured under a counter. It can remain as a freestanding unit or fit into a cavity. The top panel can be removed if needed to fit under a tight 

fitting bench top.
* WELS Standard AS/NZS 6400.2005
^ Depth measured to front corner of door, excludes control panel.
† Refer to the product information on the back page of this brochure
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ElECTRIC OVENS

POR883S

POR663

PORS663

POR667

POR668

PORS668

POR783

PGR657

PGR659

PX
R688

PX
R698

PDR790

PDR794

POh967S

PPP776

DSP635

PSP632

DSP963

DSP965

PSP964

main oven
pyrolytic cleaning
Heats to high temperature and burns off splatters, 
accumulated dirt and grease from the oven liner. 
Simply wipe out ash when cooled.

P

conventional bake (bake/pizza)
Heats from the top and bottom elements. Thermostat 
controlled, to maintain a constant temperature. Ideal for 
single trays eg. biscuits, scones, cakes, casseroles, roasts.

P P P P P P P P P P P P P

fan bake
Heats from elements surrounding the fan, circulating heat 
around the oven. Cooks at a lower temperature – faster 
than baking. Ideal for multi-shelf cooking and reheating.

P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P

grill – electric
Uses a powerful upper element to grill the top of 
food such as tender meats, fish, cheese toasties  
and other quick cooking food. Preheat the grill for  
3 minutes for best results.

P P P P P P P P P P P P

maxi grill – electric
Grill element and top element works like a normal 
grill but uses both the grill element and the boost 
element, so that more can be grilled.

P P P P P P P P P P P

defrost
Uses the fan only to circulate the air in oven  
to accelerate defrosting of food.

P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P

rapid heat/fast heat
Uses a combination of elements to get the oven to 
the required temperature faster. Can also be used for 
drying herbs, craft items, etc.

P P P P P P P P

base heat
Uses the bottom element only. Excellent for where  
a crisp base is required.

P P P P P P P P P

fan assist
Both top and bottom elements (PON783S) or  
bottom element (DSK965/963) are used while  
a fan circulates air within the cavity.

P P P P P

pizza
This function uses the bottom element and the 
element around the fan. 

P P

fan grill 
The grill element and the fan are used in 
combination. Excellent for thicker cuts of meat, or to 
get a rotisserie style result.

P P P P P P P P P P P P P P

top heat
The top element only is used, allowing for the 
browning of the top of dishes.

P

second oven/separate grill
conventional bake P

fan forced bake P

grill P P P P P P P P

maxi grill P

defrost P P

rapid heat/fast heat P

base heat P P

fan assist P

fan grill P P

GAS OVENS

GOR474

GOR476

GX
R650

GGR475

GSP625

GSP627

main oven

conventional bake
A powerful burner underneath the oven heats the oven, in a traditional baking fashion.  
Gas cooking provides a moister cooking environment than electric.

P P P P

fan bake
Together with the oven burner, a fan circulates the hot air around the oven.  
Perfect for multi-shelf cooking.

P P P P P P

grill
Uses a powerful upper electric element to grill the top of food such as tender meats, fish,  
cheese toasties and other quick cooking food. Preheat the grill for 3 minutes for best results.

P P

fan grill
The grill element and the fan are used in combination. Excellent for thicker cuts of meat,  
or to get a rotisserie style result.

P

defrost
Uses the fan only to circulate the air in the oven to accelerate defrosting of the food.

P P P P P

separate grill

grill – electric 
Uses an electric element at the top of the separate grill to grill the top of food such as tender meats, 
fish, cheese toasties and other quick cooking food. Pre-heat the grill for 3 minutes for best results.

P P P P

Models shown: POR883S
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ACCESSORIES
CAST BAKING DISH 

Take advantage of the size of your oven with this huge baking dish specifically designed for you to make 
the most of your new Westinghouse oven. The cast baking dish features a non-stick coating so that you 
spend less time cleaning. 
Model number: ABD610

BAKING TRAY
A full-width, enamelled baking tray is available. Designed to give you the widest possible baking surface, 
the baking tray is available for all new Westinghouse BOSS® ovens. 
Model numbers: ABT600 Non-perforated Baking Tray

SELF CLEANING CATALYTIC LINERS 

Catalytic liners are self cleaning panels that fit into the oven enabling you to spend less time cleaning  
and more time enjoying yourself. These panels have been designed specifically for your oven.  
(PDR794, PDR790, POR783, POR668 & PORS668 come standard with catalytic liners). 
Model numbers: Built-in Electric Ovens: CKBFL2 Rear & side liners (all models except POR783, POR883 and POR967),  
CKETL2 Top liners (all models except PGR657, PXR688, POR883 and POR967), Gas Ovens: CKGFL3 Rear & side liners.

FAN FILTER 

The stainless steel, dishwasher-cleanable fan filter stops cooking residues from being unnecessarily  
spread around the oven. 
Model number: CKDFF1

PIZZA STONE KIT
Cook pizza like a pro with this pizza stone kit. 
Model number: PSK1

GRIDDLE PLATE 

The griddle plate features a ribbed base, high sides, a pour spout and is coated in an easy clean  
non-stick surface. It can be placed across two gas burners or electric elements to provide BBQ-style 
cooking and endless versatility. 
Model number: GRIDDLE

RANGEHOOD CARBON FILTERS
Remove excess cooking smells from the kitchen with an additional carbon filter. Placed below the fan, 
carbon filters are ideally used when the main unit is in recirculating mode.
Model numbers: ARCFD (for fixed and slide-out models), AR500CF (for canopy models), AR600CF (suits WRG970CS)

DUCTING KITS
Please visit www.westinghouse.com.au or phone 1300 363 640 for information on ducting kit accessories.

Models shown: rangehood WRH608IW, cooktop PHN768U, countertop microwave WMS281WF, underbench oven PGR659W, dishwasher WSF6602WR
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